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POWERSPOWERSPOWERSPOWERS    
 
Instant HealingInstant HealingInstant HealingInstant Healing: Level 1 Holy Man 
power. Unlike other powers, Instant 
Healing can cost any number of MP 
from 1 to 100. This power cures a 
number of HP of damage, to the caster 
or to one other person within throwing 
distance, equal to twice the number of 
MP spent. Neither this nor any other 
power can heal people to a number of 
HP greater than their starting HP. 
 
Read Strange LanguagesRead Strange LanguagesRead Strange LanguagesRead Strange Languages: Level 1 
power. You can read any written language. The power ends when you fall asleep. 
 
Holy WaterHoly WaterHoly WaterHoly Water: Level 2 Holy Man attack 
power. The hero is able to prepare up 
a vial of Holy Water. Anyone can 
throw this vial. Any undead or demonic 
creature hit by  Holy Water takes 
damage with a trait die. Any other 
creature hit by the water takes no 
damage, but may make an immediate 
RONA check to escape a Mazed state. 
While casting the power, the caster 
may make additional vials for 2 MP 
each. Each Holy Water lasts until the 
caster falls asleep, at which point it 
becomes normal water. 
 
SonarSonarSonarSonar: Level 2 Frenetic power.  Allows the caster to detect any traps within bowshot. Also 
allows the caster to "see" in the dark using hearing. The power lasts until the caster moves 
100 feet away from the location where it was cast. 
 
Seal DoorSeal DoorSeal DoorSeal Door: Level 3 power. Lock a single door. The door requires a RONA 9 to open. If 
anyone fails this RONA, they may not 
try again.  
 
Full HealingFull HealingFull HealingFull Healing: Level 4 Holy Man power. 
Restores a hero to their full HP total. 
 
Frenetic MovementFrenetic MovementFrenetic MovementFrenetic Movement: Level 4 Frenetic 
power. The caster moves twice as fast 
as everyone else (from Next To to bow 
range in one turn, for instance). The 
caster's P.R. is increased by 1. This 
power ends when the caster sleeps. 
 

 
Pardieux casts Seal Door. 
 

 
Pardieux’s Powers: Raise the Dead, Instant 
Healing, Read Strange Languages,  Make Maze. 

 

 
Read Strange Languages can allow heroes to 
decipher puzzling clues. 


